
unusual Saturday morning sight

on the Southern Tech campus
wives and families and

many out-of-state automobiles

combined to bring an unusual but

pleasant atmosphere to normally

dead weekend morning Thus be-

gan festivities for the first an-

nual homecoming for STI

Mrs Wilsons office in the Ad-

ministration Building seemed to be

the nucleus of small mob as

alumni gathered to pay their re

spects and to sign the guest and

alumni register The new library

caught its share of visitors too as

new facilities and developments

were being investigated around the

campus The school cafeteria drew

many favorable comments as re

modeling was being observed dur

ing the coffee-doughnut breaks

new chemistry laboratory and

the new library seemed to be the

most impressive additions The

general consensus of proud

noisy and happy alumni seemed

to be that the old school is cer

tainly progressing and its great

feeling to come back and greet old

friends

The climax of the big day was

IRE Needs You

To Fill Quota
The IRE student chapter here at

STI is in need of some help

As stated in the by-laws for

student chapter 15 students are

needed At the present time there

are 14 students registered and

only one more is needed

It is to be pointed out that

though the IRE is national radio

club other forms of engineering
are welcomed You do not have to

be in the EC Department to join
In fact other departments are in-

vited to join If you have an in-

terest in radio this is good

opportunity to talk with others

who have the same interest

If you are interested in becom

ing the fifteenth member please

see Mr Carter in the ET

building

the annual Alumni Banquet and

Dance that night in the Henry

Grady Dixie Ballroom Mr Neel

Floskins outgoing luthni presi

dent presided over the lively af

fair which boasted about 255

guests

Brief talks were given by Mr
McClure director of South-

em Tech and Mr Johnson
director of the Georgia Tech Engi

neering Extension Division Of

particular interest was Mr Mc-

Clures resume of STIs growth

progress toward its accreditation

with other schools and its future

move to Marietta

Mr Hoskins presided at brief

business meeting for the election

of new officers review of the

past years activities treasurers

report and the urging of an en-

dowment program for the school

Officers elected for the coming

year are Mr Lester Scott md
54 president Mr. Al
Burns md 55 vice president
and Mr Paul Cobb BC 50 sec

retary-treasurer

STUDENTS FROLIC TOO
Not to be outdone the under-

graduates were also having their

fun back on the campus The an-

nual student Christmas dance

sponsored by Iota Tau and the

Civil Club was spectacular sue-

cess Two hundred students fac

ulty wives and girl friends joined

to enjoy possibly the finest bit of

entertainment to be offered this

year on campus

The Twilighters very capable

eight-piece orchestra mixed well-

rounded variety of fox-trots Latin-

American dances and rock roll

Everyone with an urge to trip the

light fantastic had chance to

perform Fifty door prizes do-

nated by local merchants were

another of the affairs highlights

great deal of originality was also

obvious in the decorations The old

gym was proved just as efficient as

dance floor as it is for housing

basketball games It made one

wonder why more campus-wide

dances are not held throughout

the year

HATS OFF IOTA TAU AND
CIVIL FOR JOB WELL DONE

Director McClure

join the STI faculty and staff

in wishing you the very best for

Christmas and the New Year

May you have Godspeed and safe

conduct to your homes enjoy the

Holiday season to the fullest and

return with renewed incentive for

the winter quarter

McClure Director

WINTER QUARTER
CALENDAR

January 4Registration

January 5Classes begin

January 6Late registration fees

apply

January 9Last day for registra

tion Last day for adding sub-

ject to study list

February 6Last day for dropping

subject from study list with-

out penalty

February 13End of deficiency re

port period

March 19End of term

March 20-27Spring recess

Sam Gilliam Is

Student of Month
Samuel Paul Gilliam better

known to his friends and class-

mates as Sam was born May
in the year of 1925 at Elkin North

Carolina He attended elementary
and high school at Statesvile

North Carolina and was graduated
from Statesville High School in

June of 1942

Sam entered Oak Ridge Military

Institute in Oak Ridge North

Carolina and completed one year
before enlisting in the United

States Navy in the fall of 1943

After completing boot camp and

radio school he spent the remainder

of World War II in the Pacific

He was given an honorable dis

charge from the Navy in April

of 1946

Sam enrolled at Wake Forest

College Wake Forest North Caro

lina in the summer semester of

1946 as pre-med student and was

member of the Sigma Chi fra

ternity while at Wake Forest He
left Wake Forest in June of 1947

and started career as traveling

salesman which lasted until he en-

tered Southern Tech
Sam was married in 1948 to

girl from Charlotte North Caro

lina and they have one child

daughter named Beth who was

born in 1955 He has been mem
ber of the B.P.O of the Elks since

1950 and due to company trans

fers while he wa traveling sales-

man he has lived in Gastonia

Roanoke Va and Columbia

His family now resides here

in Atlanta while he is attending

Southern Tech
As Building Construction stu

dent and member of Alpha Beta

Sigma Fraternity Gilliam is the

past president of Alpha Beta Sig
ma and is now acting parliamen
tarian

After graduating third in his

class this month he will be asso

ciated with Ordway Orvold As-

sociates His friends and fellow

classmates feel sure that Sam will

achieve his goal which is to be-

come an architect He is known
to be one of the best students in

his field that Southern Tech has

had Drivilee to eraduate

Southetn Techs library now op
erating in its new location in Build-

ing 23 is encouraging students use

of its facilities Included in the

now library are two reading rooms

open for students from A.M to

P.M

Immediately after its move to

Building 23 the library received

.aquisitions which should prove
valuable to students in the future

The two acquisitions are book
donated by member of the Eng
lish Department faculty and

tape recording donated by stu

d3nt in textile technology

The book entitled How and

Where to Look It Up was given to

the library by Dr Cook part-

time instructor in English This

volume is one of the most corn-

prehensive reference works ever

Henry Cannon September

graduate of the Building Construc

tion department was recently ac

cepted as Junior Associate mern
ber of the Georgia Chapter of

American Institute of Architects

Assisting in Cannons enrollment

were Mr Albert Ordway STI

instructor in building design and

Mr Henry Smith chairman of

Committee of Affairs of Georgia

Chapter of AlA
The AlA using unique but

practical arrangement is giving

guidance to numerous prospective

architects throughout the United

States This particular plan has

proven especially advantageous to

STI Building Construction grad-

uates who have migrated into the

architectural field After gradua

tion to first become Junior As-

sociate the architectural potential

must be employed by member or

firm associated with the AlA and

he must be sponsored by one of its

members This sponsor acts as

counselor for the architect-in-

training and gives him guidance in

the acquiring of diversified experi

ence permanent record is kept

on the architect-in-training and

copy of his work is filed at the

AlA national headquarters in

Washington
After his training is completed

the Junior Associate Architect may
request the taking of an examina

tion in any state of his choice His

printed in America It includes de
tailed references to sources of in-

formation in all major scientific

technical and literary fields

The tape recording was given

to the library by Jones

setiior student in textile technology

This recording was made of the

winning speech in the national

Speak for Democracy contest this

year It offers an example of ex
cellent delivery and careful or-

ganization in speech according to

member of the English Depart-
rnent

Edwards library super-

visor accepted both the book and

the recording on behalf of the

school He stated that both should

be made available for students

use as soon as cataloguing has been

completed

actual practice is not confined to

the state in which his training was

received he may make his own

choice In Georgia an architect-in-

training is required to complete

seven years of training before be-

coming eligible for state exams
This means Southern Tech grad-

uate would have to train for five

additional years after graduation

Presently six STI graduates are

licensed Georgia architects

Students in the STI Building

Construction department are now

attempting to organize Student

Architectural Society Its purpose
would be to broaden the under-

graduates knowledge and under-

standing of the practicing archi

tect All students in the BC de

partment who are interested in the

forming of an architectural society

are invited to attend the regular

meetings

The Alumni Association of

Atlanta will have meeting on

Tuesday January 12 1960

letter announcing the meeting

place and details will be mailed

by December 20

This includes the greater At-

lanta areaMarietta Chamblee

Decatur East Point College

Park and surrounding territory

Lester Scott

Pres Alumni Assn

ThE
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Unit of Georgia Tech

Extends Greetings

No

Dances and Banquet

Dr Raymond Cook right English Department donates book to

Library Director Edwards left and STI Director Mc
Clure Photo by Hays

Climax Homecoming
December presented most

Library in New Location

Encourages Increased Use

September Grad Accepted
As AlA Associate Member
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Many Nations Influence

The Christmas Festival
By PAUL REED

And she brought forth her first-born son and wrapped him in

swaddling clothes and laid him in manger because there was no

room for them in the inn

And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the

field keeping watch over their flocks by night

And lo the angel of the Lord came upon them and the glory

of the Lord shone round about them and they were sore afraid

And the angel said unto them Fear not for behold bring you

good tidings of great joy which shall be to all people

For unto you is born this day in the city of David Saviour

which is Christ the Lord
ST LUKE 27-11

There is no other day of the year like Christmas In every Chris-

tian country of the world it is the most important and meaningful

holiday of the whole calendar year Commemorative of the birth of

Christ it is also the anniversary of new age the era of Christianity

For on that day there came into the world Great Teacher who was

to bring light to countless millions influencing whole nations and

races of men His birth is celebrated annually from one end of the

world to the other in churches and great cathedrals and in the homes

and hearts of the people

Although the true meaning of Christmas is its religious observ

ance there are numerous customs associated with this holidays cele

bration that have been grafted on since its beginning What would

Christmas be without Santa Claus Father Christmas Kris Kringle

Pelznickel Yule Tomten La Befana Petit Noel Christkindlithat

indispensable and genial character who is Christmas to millions of

little children all over the world has come into being through tradi

tion that has grown with the centuries In Spain where the weather

is warm on Christmas Day and the whole world seems filled with

flowers and music there is dancing In Roumania boys carry bags

along with them on their carolling to receive the gifts that are given

them Singers in Poland used to carry star around with them some-

times they dressed themselves to represent characters of the Nativity

story In Bagdad there is custom of burning dried thorns in the

courtyard of the home after the Christmas story has been read from

the Bible In Italy Spain Mexico and other countries where the

Yuletide season comes during the warm season flowers are used for

Christmas decoration instead of evergreens

Every nation that celebrates Christmas seems to have some special

dish for the Christmas feast Long ago in Merrie England boars head

and brawne peacock and mutton-pies seemed essential to successful

Yule dinner These mutton-pies were forerunner to our own mince-

meat pies In Scotland it was the custom for some member of the

family to rise before any of the others and prepare breakfast which

had to be eaten in bed Pfeffer kuchen hard spice-cake is popular

in Germany In Denmark the thousands of tiny cakes baked for Christ-

mas consumption are known as pepper nuts The wafers that the

Polish people make for Christmas oplatki are stamped with repre

sentative religious figures and blessed by the priests Norwegians

bake special rice pudding for the Yule dinner in which an almond

is hidden and the one to get the almond will be the first married

Fish is popular insome of the European countries as Christmas dish

Mexican dish that is served exclusively on Christmas Eve has been

named for the holy nightEnsalada de la Noche Buena It is made

from mixture of many fruits and vegetables and garnished with gay-

colored candies While speaking of Christmas foods we certainly must

not neglect the American roast turkey the eating of which has become

so truly an American custom This delicious fowl was introduced to

the Pilgrim Fathers three hundred years ago by the Indians

Christmas customs in the United States vary according to the sec

tions depending upon the origin of the people who have settled there

In the valleys of Pennsylvania where the Pennsylvania Dutch have

settled there will be found traces of German and Swiss customs Out

in the Middle West particularly in Minnesota and Wisconsin the

Scandinavians have influenced Christmas observances But there are

some customs that are distinctly American The Southern States for ex
ample have practice of shooting off fireworks on Christmas Unique

too is the custom of trimming trees and shrubbery on the lawn with

bright electric lights Speaking of Santa our Santa Claus is distinctly

an American personality In other countries he is pictured as tall

dignified saint robed in all the official vestments of bishop while

our patron saint of children is fat jolly countrified-looking gentle-

man defying all the convention of the former Bishop of Myra original

Saint Nicholas in his make-up This purely American type of Santa

is due to great extent to famous poem written in 1822 Dr Clement

Moore wrote The Night Before Christmas for his own children but

when it appeared in print first in newspaper and later in collec

tion of his poetry it was instantly taken to the hearts of American

children everywhere This jolly St Nick of reindeer and sleigh and

pack full of toys has brought joy to millions of boys and girls and

has been to them for many years the only true Santa Claus With his

description as expressed in the famous poem we close this story of

Christmas
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Alumnil Corner
By MILDRED WILSON

Officers Are Elected For 1960

At Annual Business Meeting Dec

The Night Before Christmas

He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot

bundle of toys he had flung on his back
And he looked like peddler just opening his pack

His eyeshow they twinkled his dimples how merry
His heeks Were like roses his nose like cherry
His droll little mouth was drawn up like bow
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow

If hitting the books ever makes you drowsy NoDoz is the fast waker

upper you need NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
of safe stimulation to keep your mind and body alert during study and
exams How With caffeinethe same pleasant stimulant in coffee But

non-habit-forming NoDoz is faster handier more reliable Buy some
and be in good company Millions of times year safe NoDoz helps

busy people keep alert and awake

P.S When you need NoDox isllprobably be late Play safe Keep supply handy

Its nottoolateto hop on the right

onebefore graduation time

youre interested in business

of your own and no limit on earn-

ings you should look into the

advantages of career in life

insurance selling

Theres lot that you may not

have realized about this absorb-

ing business Let us show you
what career in life insurance

can mean to

Suite 1410 Candler Bldg
Atlanta Georgia

JAckson 4-8837

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Let safe NöDOz alert you

through study and exams

Alumni officers were elected at

the annual business meeting De
cember with Mr Hoskins presid

ing Officers elected for the com
ing year are Mr Lester Scott

md 54 president Mr
Al Burns Ind 55 vice presi

dent and Mr Paul Cobb BC 50
secretary-treasurer

ALUMNI NEWS
JOHN COOPER III HAC

57 is in New Britain Connecticut

in the Army but will complete

his military obligation in January

1960 John come by when you are

discharged and we will find just

the job for you DONALD
STOVER EC56 is now employ-
ed by American Telephone Tele

graph Company Atlantahe likes

his work fine and plans to attend

Georgia Tech at night HERSCHEL
WHITE IND59 is now em-

ployed by Celanese Fiber Corn-

pany in Rock Hill as an In-

dustrial Engineer-trainee says

he is enjoying the work real well

and finds the people of Rock Hill

to be very friendly PAUL
MULLEN BC-CIVIL58 is with

Seaboard Construction Company

Brunswick Ga GEORGE
ET59 Sales Engineer for Ap
plebee-Church Atlanta has just

moved into new home says

its taking all of his money and

spare time too George says he and

his wife are looking forward to at-

tending the banquet Dec JER
RY DRYDEN EC58 is once

again sending greetings to the

folks at STI from California Jerry

says he will never forget the won-

derful people who make STI the

school that it is He is with Rem-

ington Rand in Sacramento Calif

Most of his problenis revolve

around the magnetic tape handling
and control units The tape han-

dung units are the new Uniservo

II type and operate with vacuum

tape tension system which is servo

controlled The Uniservo II is de

signed to move tape at rate of

100 inches per second and write in-

formation at the rate of 200 lines

per inch He says operating at such

rate can and does present strange

problems that is an excellent

instrument they have 20 of

them at the installation where he is

employed By the way Jerrys
wifes maiden name is Ruth Bakken

good old Norwegian name from

Minnesota JIMMY MASTERS
IND57 Field Representative

for Aetna Casualty Life Insur

ance Company writes very nice

notethanks Jimmy for them
kind words DONALD
GROVES EC56 with REA
in Washington has just iv-

turned from three-weeks trip

to California had wonderful

timecovered 7200 miles We are

again appealing to those of you in

the Washington C.-Alexandria

Va-Falls Church Va.-area to get.

in touch with Don if you are in-

terested in an alumni chapter iii

that area Dons address is

1605 Overly Drive Alexandria

Va BILL OWENS IND59 is

with Saco-Lowell Shops Green-

ville and is very much in-

terested in starting an alumni

chapter in the Greenville-Spartan-

burg area get in touch with

Bill 12 West Tallulah Street

Greenville and help him get
this started Bill maybe you can

have your first meeting in Decem
ber ROGER JOHNSON IND

Continued on Page

Ii

The stump of pipe he held tight in his teeth
And the smoke it encircled his head like wreath
He had broad face and little round belly

That shook when he laughed like bowl full of jelly

He was chubby and plump right jolly old elf

And laughed when saw him in spite of myself
wink of his eye and twist of his head

Soon gave me to know had nothing to dread

He spoke not word but went straight to his work
And filled all the stockings then turned with jerk
And laying his finger aside of his nose
And giving nod up the chimney he rose

He sprang to his sleigh to his team gave vJtle
And away they all flew like the down of thistle

But heard him exclaim ere he drove out of sight

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL AND TO ALL GOOD
NIGHT

Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz

Member of Associated Collegiate Press N5D6z the safe stay awake tablet available everywFer
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YMCA Seeks STI Affiliate

Ga Tech Cites Purpose
Are you interested in the formation of YMCA campus unit at

Southern Tech If the answer is yes you are in luck the Atlanta

branch is definitely interested in helping you get started

On November 19 the STI student council was honored by visit

from three representatives of the Georgia Tech YMCA Cabinet Messrs

Steve Wilenchek Land and Marchant discussed the various

functions and organization set-up of their unit at Georgia Tech

No less than eight separate organizations got their start on the

Georgia Tech campus through the sponsorship of the weight

lifting club round-table group for development of industrial man-

agers Ramblin Reck Clubthese are only few of the proteges

developed at Tech If the need arises the goes to work and usually

comes up with an answer to fill the vacuum

Of outstanding interest was Mr Lands explanation of the Fresh-

man Camp an annual 2/2 day orientation and pre-school activity

period for the benefit of incoming freshmen Upperclassmen give up

two weeks of their summer vacation each year to return to the campus

and organize this very worthwhile endeavor The freshmen are greeted

by the Georgia Tech president and are thoroughly indoctrinated in

campus life and enlightened as to the various functions of campus

clubs and fraternities This gives each newcomer the advantage of

determining for himself before registration the merits of the avail-

able organizations and which ones can be of greater benefit to him

Contrary to general belief the YMCA is not group of minis-

terial students nor is it controlled by group of religious fanatics

It is merely an organization consisting of ordinary young men who

think and act according to Christian principles very devoted and

commendable group its main motive is to promote campus-wide good

will and to encourage the leadership of young Christian-minded in-

dividuals

Those interested in forming YMCA unit at Southern Tech should

present petition to the student council or the Dean of Students The

unit at Georgia Tech and the main downtown branch stand ready

at all times to assist you

Support Your Student Council

BY VOTING

Lambda Omega Rho
Some fraternities get athletes Some get

brains This fraternity gets virtually everybody

including women It has fanatically loyal

members in more than 100 countries around

the world It has no pin and its only ritual is

the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every

single day of the year

Its name RLovers of Refreshment

Join up today

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO

What Christmas Means

Do Pbu Thiik /6 bursWP
THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS

Awatchedpotneverboils
means the man who
made such statement

never watched pot
if you dont want the stew

to boil overwatch it

you cant hurry things by
worrying about them

AD BE

If you saw girl perched

up in tree reading book
would you say Tim-
ber Is the light

better up there Will
that branch hold two

BE CEJ

Next time you light up take moment to

think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette Most men and women who

think for themselves choose VICEROY

Polls United For

Class Elections

New Constitution

VOTE
Do you have aspirations of be-

coming the leading student in your

class File your application with

the Student Council on the 7th

of January during the club period

Your point average must be 2.0

or better

Support your Student Council

by voting for ratification and the

candidate of your choice Give the

council your wholehearted coopera

tion and support VOTE

By CHARLES RUFF
Christmas is to mc time of

celebration time for us to re

member the birth of Christ time

when the family unites to cx-

change gifts It is surely the most

joyous time of the year

Celebration at Christmas has al

most lost its meaning to many peo
pie To celebrate the twenty-fifth

of December is to rejoice over the

birth of Jesus It is time when

we sincerely thank the Lord for

the blessings which he has given

us Some people forget this and

consider the Christmas season as

an excuse to drink strong drink

and to do other things which not

only violate the Golden Rule but

break each and all of the Ten Com
mandments

The young children lookforward

to Christmas Santas visit is the

most exciting event of the year

because of the gifts he leaves

People should not overlook teach-

ing children the true meaning of

Christmas because otherwise they

are so apt to think only of the

birthday of Santas coming

Christmas to me means that the

family will meet at designated

home to exchange gifts for which

we draw names beforehand We
have wonderful meal and thank

God for everything Church at-

tendance to me is particular

necessity for religious blessings

are really needed

Being the son of merchant

Christmas has another important

meaning to me It is the most

prosperous time of the year for

my father The increase in sales

makes me even more thankful and

deeply indebted to our Lord for his

ever-increasing blessings

Christmas December 25 the

birthday of Christ is momentous
joyous and religious occasion

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling hole right in the middle of the campus would you

keep still about it so people wouldnt think you were

nuts sell stock in the proposition to all your friends

get an oil man interested in the idea even if you had
to give him most of the profits AD BJ CD

the cigarette with the most advanced

filter design of them all the one

cigarette with thinking mans
filter

and

smoking mans taste

11 you checked in three out of four of

these questions youre pretty smart cooky

but if you checked you think for

yourself

Assuming cigarettes could

talk would you listen to

filter cigarette that

talks only about its taste

weak-tasting ciga

rette that talks about its

filter filter cigarette

that lets its advanced filter

design and full taste speak

for themselves

AD BD CD

Drink

The Man WhoThinks for I4imseIf Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS THINKING MANS FILTER SMOKING MANS TASTE

51959 Brown Wuh1arnon Tobot. Corp
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Hornets Beat Andrew Jr
In First Conference Game

Brewton Parker College

Spoils STI Home Opener
The Hornets of Southern Tech

lost their opening game at home

to the defending state champions
Brewton Parker College by score

of 88-56 The Hornets scored first

on field goal by Grady Bentley
and held five point lead early

in the game but the Barons of

Brewton Parker came back to

lead 42-28 at the half and went on

to win 88-56
Richard Tyler with 18 points and

Wayne Lisle with 14 led the scor

ALUMNI NEWS
Continued from Page

58 is with Happ Manufanturing HAC56 BRADLEY

Co Macon Ga Roger trained at HAC59 ROESCHER
the Rome Georgia plantFRANK JR HAC59 GEORGE

WOOD IND57 is employed here WARD MECH 56 Project De
WILLIAM BRADFORD BC velopment Technician Southwire

Co Carroilton Ga says he cer
53 writes note Brauioru is

tainly enjoys reaaing iiie iecn
Assistant Director of Building and

that he didnt realize what

Zoning Miami Shores Village Mi-
he had been missing by not paying

ami Shores Florida Bradford his dues he pledges to remain
were expecting you at the ban- paid-up member of the STI
quet this year because we sent our AA from here out He sent in his

notice out over month in advance reservations for the banquet too
so hop plane and come on up Southwire has six of our almuni

on Dec DALE HUDSON George bring all of them with

KC59 writes from Ean Callie you to the banquet including
Florida where he is employed by wives of course DON CARTER
RCA DON JANES MECH58 EC54 is still with Lockheed
and his wife Daisy have purchased Marietta Ga GENE WEST EC

home in Union City Pa Don 59 writes very nice congratula
sounds very nice especially the

tory letter Gene appreciate it

creek which runs along the back much He is very happy in his

of your property which is good for work with Wilson Electric Corn-

fishing and swimming appreciate pany Macon Ga as Sales

your invitation to visit you Engineer JAMES SATTERFIELD
maybe Ill surprise you and take EC58 sends his alumni dues

you up on it one of these days Don from Orlando Fla where he is em-
says the maple trees in that sec- ployed by Martin-Orlando James
tion are brilliant orange and very says he is very happy with his

beautiful Did you get your tran- job he sends his regards to

script FRANKLIN CLOUD everyone at STI JOHN MUL
AC58 sends in his alumni dues LIS ME.CH59 is with Saco
and says keep The Technician Lowell Greenville John lives

coming Frank says he has very at Clemson ALVIN
nice job with Newcomb and Boyd HERNDON ET58 sends in his

Atlanta He does strictly design alumni dues Dee and Betsy are

work on air conditioning systems very happy in New Orleans Dee
HARRY LOCKWOOD HAC58 is an Assistant Engineer with New
is on the team with Frank and Orleans Public Service Co His

usually work on the same jobs The boss interviewed on our cam-
following alumni are also employed pus recently and Dee he said

by Newcomb Boyd JOHN some very complimentary things

SIMPSON ET52 John has been about you and your work Betsy
here yrs WALTER DEERE if Dee wont writewont you

Its First Loss of Season

Each team made 31 field goals

but Southwestern made 38 points

from the foul line compared to 16

for the visiting Hornets The game

developed into scoring duel be-

tween Billy Speck of Southwestern

and Max Samples of STI Speck
wound up with 32 points while

Samples had 30 Southern Tech

lost five men by the foul route as

the game was officiated very close-

ly against both teams

Tyler acquired 10 points for the

night Beckham had Bentley

Lisle Dove Nichols Cross

and Garrett These combined

with Samples 30 points gave STI

their highest point total so far this

season

The original and only company

specializing in insurance for

college men..

represented only by college men ..

Dont be misled Why accept copy when you can have the

original It will pay you to buy where you benefit the most

When you see your College Life representative make sure

that he represents The College Life Insurance Company of

America

BESTSNations Leading Insurance Reporting Service says The College

Life Insurance Company of America is conservatively and capably managed has

reputable backing and has made substantial progress since organization The results

obtained by the company have been very favorable We recommend this company

The Hornets of Southern Tech

won their first conference game
of the season against Andrew Jun
ior College of Cuthbert Played in

the Andrew gym the final score

was 76-68

Tech led the whole game with

the biggest margin 20 points

coming midway in the second half

After the reserves took over for

Tech the Andrew team put on

determined rally but it fell short

by eight points at the final whistle

Wayne Lisle again led the scor

ing with 23 points Richard Tyler
had 15 points Grady Bentley 14
and Jack Beckham 10 as four

Hornets scored in the double fig-

ures Southern Tech led 45-37 at

the half

and Defeats

Textile By 19-0
The first game of the year saw

EC win hard fought game from

good Textile team 19-0 but it

was costly because EC lost the

service of two regular players
Guard Stacy and Fullback Steward

were both injured and are out for

the season

The first touchdown came from

pass from Hurst to halfback
Hill Hurst threw to Milton who
made an outstanding catch for the

second score and the last score

came in the last quarter when Hill

intercepted pass and with key
block from Sam McKoy went the

distance for the final six points

ing for Tech and Jack Beckham

and Grady Bentley did an out-

standing job rebounding against

the much bigger Barons Daryl

Whitford led the scoring for

Brewton Parker with 16 points

Tyler .-_ 18

Lisle 14

Bentley

Beckham

Samples

Sheppard

drive for two points

Nichols -----_--

Owens

Hice

Garrett

Cross

Southwestern Hands STI

The Hurricanes of

Southwestern handed Southern

Tech its first loss of the young

season on November 19 98-78 The

score was close for the first 15

minutes of the game but the home

team pulled out to an 11 point lead

of 44-33 at half time

and Rolls

Over Mech 28-0
EC keeping their record in-

tact of not being scored on beat

Mech 28-0 ECs passing attack

was not to be stopped as all four
of the touchdowns came by way
of the air

All four touchdowns were made

by Hill the longest being an 80

yard run of an intercepted pass in

the last quarter Sack Milton

threw two touchdown passes and

Peacock one as Mech was never

in the ball game

SKYLAND CLEANERS
Dry Cleaning._One..Day Service

ShirtsWashed And Fluff Dried

Skyland Shopping Center

ME 4-3944

selling exclusively to college men

Home Office

College Square at Central Court South

indianapolis indian

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS
And

Shirt Laundry
3664 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone Bill McDaniel
GL 7-3792 Owner

OPEN A.M.-7 P.M GL 7-5633

LEES FASHION SHOP
LET LEE DO IT

MEN Alterations LADIES
Discount to STI Students

5325 Buford Highway
Doraville

JIM

DUKES

the original

FRANK
BAHIN

BuyWhere You

THE Benefit Most

COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

NDIANAPOIIS NDAP4A

YOUR SOUTHERN TECH
REPRESENTATIVES

PAUL VOGEL JR Manager

Member American Life Convention

Life Insurance Agency Management Association

Atlanta Agency 873 Spring Street NW Atlanta Georgia Phone TRinity 3-1771




